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Eugene, Or, Oot35. The department
University
of physical 'tdacatlon at-thof Oregon Is this fall the most fortu- -'
net department In the Whole Institution. Thla la because it 'la the, only one
which la not crowded for room It has
all out of doors to spread Itself around
in. And even then It Is utilising pretty
fully alj the odd lots apd corners f the
campus v'and overflowing on the ro'll
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SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION
WORKERS IN SESSION
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Properly 'Presented,

.

Salem, Or Oct. !5. Owing to many
conflicting statements in the school
laws as to when and to whom the school
tax levies must be reported, the state
superintendent has sent a letter to all
the county, superintendents requesting
them, to make their reports before De
cember 1. . The letter says:
-t
.i..
u- Biitsr 1 iiua rccnnr
utiviii-- y
ruled that in order to be safe, the school
districts. should report their special tax
levies to the eounty superintendent, the
county clerk and the assessor, on or before December first To avoid mistakes
In the ' form and manner of reporting
these levies we have prepared uniform
report blanks, and are sending you a
'':
supply under another cover.
"Some of the superintendents follow
the nractlee of wrltina- - each district
during October or November and explaining the manner of levying and re
porting district taxes. If the attention
of the district officers Is not called to
this at the proper time, some of them
forget the matter until it la too late to
report the levies. In writing to the district r. it s well to enclose special school
meeting 'notices and three copies of the
blanks for reporting the levy. q
"Section 322, of the Oregon School
Lawn of 191$. provides that the county
clerk, upon the application of the dl- 1

..

Her people feel that they should not
be left by the wayside while the rest
Of ' the state scurries to ' the f ropt in
development. . for more than - a half
century- - the county has been Isolated
because of lack of railroad transportation facilities. During that time, nevertheless, the people of the county have
been busily engaged in developing a
small part of the natural resources that
should make Grant county, one of the
wealthiest, most populous and prosperous sections of the state. During that
time they have taken from their mines
an average of nearly a million dollars
1
'in-..
i
- At present
the placer" mines ' of the
county alone are yielding at the rate
or 11,000,000 a year.. The natural pasturage of the foothills and the timothy
stid alfalfa products of the valley have
made the county one of the best' cattle
and sheep seotions of the stale.' A few
lumber mills Have thus f far barely
touched the edge of the 2,000,900 acres trlct clerkvor directors, shall furnish
each district with a certificate shewing
- '
of timber. the valuation of the taxable property in
tend Productive '
t The comparatively few afrcs that the i district ." Probably v most of , the
have been tilled In scattered sections eounty clerks would be willing to send
of the county have yielded so abundant- put these statements upon the request
ly of wheat and other small grains that of the county superintendent, if fur.
flouring mills have found It profitable nished with a list of the district .clerks
Vv,
to locate in the eounty, while these yt and their addresses."
remain many thousands of acres of
tillable land that have not been .touched ROBBERS SHOOT BANK ;
vv"-by the plow.
' .'
Grant county has been singularly- forCASHIER; STEAL $100
tunate In the administration of Its affairs, and while it Is well to. the front
Chicago, Oct, 28. T we - masked robin public improvements Jt Is not only bers
today held up the State Bank of
entirely free from debt, but has a sur- Addison,
; Illinois,
SO
mllea north of
plus of $80,000 cash drawing, interest here, fatally
shot Assistant Cashier
In the banks, as shown 'by the' recent
and escaped In an
semi-annureport of the county pajd. Robert Rodennund
with ; onlyj' ; $100 , of the
During the past year - or more a automobile
"
t'-'."?.-.-- .
change in the agricultural methods of bank's- - money.'
desperadoes
r swaggered boldly
The
people
the
lias been quietly inaugurated, into the ' bank ,
,
a.' m.. and.' '
a change, that means Increased .wealth thrusting their pistols into
Cashier
large Edward
and business activity as well-afacd, threatened to
hncrease in population.- - Grant eounty kill him Fisher's
$15,000'
gave
unless
he
th.em
might be developed Into a splendid
"
'
V
dairy region. Its soli, water and grots instantly.- -- Stepped
' into'' the I vault, e
Fisher
are Ideal for this Industry. The creamfor the money, ' laughed : in the
ery established at Prairie City less than If
.and locked the door.
a year ago, the first
history of robbers'' faces
appeared at tble Instant
the county, has made a good record Rodermund
arfother room. - The robbers shot
and has settled all question as to the from
peculiar adaptation of this section to him wantonly, anagrabbed .. what money.
signt
,
xieo.
in
expert
dairying.
no
longer
an
It is
ment. The farmers of every section
of the county are already laying their
plans to add dairying to their opera'
v
i
tions.
Booster Olnp Plana
Spurred by these conditions a great
movement Is on foot . among leading
ranchers and business men to organize
the entire county into one big booster
club with a view to such a publicity
campaign as will bring the needed population and capital to develop and utilise
.' H;'
the resources of the oonnty.
The Equity Gold Mining company.
with offices at Prairie City, has. been
consolidated with the Free Milling Goid
Mining i company, with W. J. Hughes
Registered and Trade Marked.
ss president of the combined companies.
daatea natesI. end Bridgework.
Xllx
These companies are expending $2000 a
year In ' developing the properties.
The Ben Harrison mine is cleaning up
about lie.000 a month net..
Threshers report., that the threshing
throughout the county is almost com 7 CUT-RAT-E
pleted. The wheat, oats and barl if
Because we do not cut-rat- e
the quality
crops of the county are large and the
grain Is of good quahty.
:; ' ' of our work. The profit of our busiAbout eighty carloads of sheep have ness Is equalised and Inflexible, as Is
been sold this fall from the big ranch,
the satisfaction and service it renders
in the county. One large ehipmentfveut you. There. Is no fluctuation In the
.
to the ranges In Baker-count"
,
.. The lumber mills In Prairie City are market of Alveolar teeth.
The merit of our system 'of dentietrv
.
running to their full capacity.been scrutinised by the moat inA The public schools of
Prairie City lias
credulous and not found wantin- - in
were awarded first premium for thoir any particular. Many years of experiexhibit of general school work at the ence have atteated its superiority and
satisfaction In brief. It Is this: If ybu
Grant County Fair. '..
oniy inreg or lour goou xeet n or
Conditions in the county nave
in either Jaw. we will re- storm
since the recent
are fine for fail good roots
all that are missing, whether in
work. - Little or no damage was done Flace er
back, by teeth which are stron- by the early snowfall of a few weeks and - natural. - without krldgework or
'iy- A'r
r-ago.'
plates. This would be impossible tn
ordinary dentistry, even If you had
' f-- i"
.'11
.n,...i i.i.ii . i,:;,,:-'.eight or ten teeth to anchor to. Even
In those cases where brldgework Is
SURPRISE MISS THOMAS
possible there Is no comparison between
brldgework
the strain .
ON HER BIRTHDAY the two.' In upon
is forced
the pier teeth holdthat
'.;
,i
v";
!.
ing. the bridge is terrific and must, by
RIdgefield. Wash.. Oct. J5. Mls Myr its construction,
in time loosen those
tle Thomas was pleasantly surprised at tooth to which it is attached and out
bridge.
comes
the
This will happen
the home of her sister. Mrs. Perry F.
a third brida-- until
Weber on Pioneer avenue. ; Wednesday with a second anddestroyed,
teeth
are
all
the
and finally
evening and an enjoyable time was had. a piate is tne
Our method
last resort.
The occasion was the twentieth, birth of dentistry does
only supply you
not
day of Miss Thomas.."'
.' ' i':'',V'f.,.'v
with missing teeth, but tends to .prewere Mrs. JPerry F. serve those natural teeth which are
Those present
"
Weber; "Mra Kugene Passmore, . Mra ntlll left In your month. It would be
imnoaxlhlA fo. enumerate In thla sniHll
Edward Bullock, Miss Kmma Murray, space
the advantages of our work. For
miss jeuurea Hnerrett, miss Margaret this reason
an or you who
Morris, Miss Xteta Shobert, Miss Bird need teeth towecallinvite
at our offices to in
Shobert, Miss , Gertrude
Keller, 5 Mist vestigate the work for yourselves,, and
tsylvia Erunkow, Miss Helen O'tearv. mere win uo no oeiusion. we aim only
Miss Gertrude Flaherty, Clare Flaherty, to ba Dlaln. eXDllclt and honest lit our
and explanation, and to
Miss Annie Keim,' Miss Iva Loe, Myr- demonstration
most unreasonable and prejudiced
tle Thomas; Messrs. Myles Murray, A- the
carry
to
a tone
mind
lbert Perry, Gdwln Perry,- - Oscar Shobert, We. will be especially gladof toconviction.
see those
Walter Uhlman, William Horst, Walter "doubting Thomases" who have been
of
Brunkow. ' Clarence , Brunkow.
Silas unduly DreJudloed bV the
other dentists.' We believe in ourselves
Kelm. Albert McKcen. Charles
our
ability.
courin
'We
have
and
the
Harry Weber. Le Weber. Kugene
our convictions, which rarely
Paeamore, Hlvhard S. George, George age of
success,,
w
win
talis
Thomas, Perry F. Weber, Howard Web.
Oaring Pyorrhea (loose' teeth), a' dis
;
er and Verne Veber.
ease, given up by mont dentists as incurable. Is' another of our specialtlea
is a ooastrui statement to man... but
it
ENTERPRISE LOSES IN
we can do anythlna that is DoHxlbla In
dentistry,
and what we do is always of
s' FIGHT FOR HIGH SCHOOL tne very, nignrst
ciase. uur oooaiets.
Alveolar Dentistry, are free.. Write for
fiaht one If you cannot call. . We have samWallowa."' Or.; ; Oct a
ples of our work to show at all times,
of the taxpayers of the county against and
very bet of references,, an
supporting tne ' county high school at rmy the
of them in this city and etate. i. ..
Enterprise has finally been won. Be- AX.YXOXAB
BXHTAX, C- O- DIKTI3TS,
fore' the,:' school was established. .. it
Abingtoa
Bidf- - ioev ad
Porusad
;
thought
;,.
high
one
was
school was
settle Raight Bldr. 8d aad Pine. '
all that could.be maintained, but since
Anjelea
39 Bo. Broadway,
then the towns , of . Joseph., Los tine 9 Xos
i:- - ;' Terms to Suitable People. ...
arid Wallowa have built and kept up
high schools of their own As a result of this the rqueetion was voted
on - last ' fall; and - the 'ounty high Laue-Davis
school at Entarprlae was discontinued.
Enterprise still
to use the
building so the case was appealed to ?
Word was received Thursthe court
day, by W. G. Trill, one of the attor
THTBtI MO
neys for the county, that the case was TAMHU.lt,
decided in favor, of the county. This
r
v'K-- v
means that Enterprise will now have
THB
to maintain a high school of Its own CATfST
and not depend upon the other towns-o- f BEST QVAX.ITT
:'., ;i,
the county for Its support.
'
V
-

;Tho outdoor work tor women! Is well
under way, and this year there Is mora
' than ever. A year ago the three tennis
courts belonging to the women rere
packed every hour In the day, with sit
or eight, girls to a court, learning the
.
"T
rudiments, of the game, serving and returning. They even bad to requisition
:
!
DKANlin
tiUorllAL
the men's courts sometimes, and some;
- .
faanett devotees got MP at O'clock in
the mornifig and did their tennis, before
breakfast. , This year there are fewer
, taking tennis, but it la because there
are. a number of new activities eddetl,
r
each of which has Us adherents. Gym
i
for the first
naalum work
two years, and each girl can now find
' soma
outdoor sport to her liking, with Model Dairy Barn.and Pig,
plenty of others to play It with h.r.
gery Built With Funds Re- -;
CwoetolgWoWlMw" ' .
Canoeing was introduced for the first
:;J-time last spring, and has enrolled a
goodly, number, this fWl
The
Is not as yet able to funlsh
Pendleton, Or.; ? OctA26canoes and paddles, but a canoe house
A model
t special
dairy barn and piggery, such as are benear the university makes
?
"girls.
'In
ing
rate to the
The Instructor
demonstrated to the farmers these
charge teaches, the girls first of all days, aretieing constructed at the east
"th,e proper way to enter and, leave" a ern Oregon branch hospital, with tio
canoe;' then 'to paddle bow, and finally funds appropriated for that purpose
They will be
how to steer. Only those girls are al-- '- by the last legislature.
'
sanitary- as it Is pos.lowed to take the course who are good as clean and
swimmers.- I sible to make such, buildings,.' and they
'Around the home plate on varsity ball will be built sufficiently large' to meet
field there i1 a "misses' else" diamond, the future growth of the Institution. v
neatly outlined In white plaster. This
Already, much' of the Twork on 'the
is where the fans line up three times dairy barn has been done. . The cona week tor ball practice; not the regu- crete walls are
being erected and It will
lation baseball but Indoors baseball only be a short time before the building
played out 9t doors. This version. of the J ready to house the dalrv herd. The
Outdoor athletics .for women at thestate unlveralty. , Top, left to right On the ennis courta; canoeing.
national game seeme to be popular with Lbutlding will be two sWles high,' the
the girls and the big soft ball Is batted second story being zor nay aione. The
'
- w
v
..
' .. .
spirited gnme of baseball.
.
Bottom
and fielded assiduously. .':-- '
silos are being constructed and their
f ' On another part
of this same useful capacity will be sufficient to feed 100
macadam pavement and was laid the
, ball field la a game comparatively new cows for four months.
Rooms for dry
entire length of the street. The Second ALBANY POLITICIANS
to the Paclfio coast." although it has food, dressing rooms for the milkers, COQUIL LE IS PROUDDF
street, improvement,- costing when combeen played for a number of years In clean stable room and receiving rooms
pleted . $14,768.17, consists of concrete
the women's colleges of the" ease Field fA. h ' intllr r Hln httilt. In.- mnA
pavement, cement sidewalks and curbs
Hockey was introduced ln th United everything will . be so arranged as-t,
and the necessary retaining walls and
ywa o ojr i
cowe and care for tie muk
nendie
.the
' Owing to dofsrts In the paveIMPROVEMENTS
ARE "UP IN THE AIR"
drainage.
stance Applebee. and it has this . fall , quickly and. la a sanitary .way.,;-beeproperty
abutting
.
ment
as
laid,
first
added to the liat of joutdoor actlvl-- l
being
piggery
few
k
bnllt
The
Is
owners objected and a greater portion
tie fer the university women.; t le re--; hundred. feet west of
barns but the
ot the work bad to be done over.
quires a large,- smoom. weu graaea work has not progressed Very,; far.
field, but the girls are making the beat There will not be so much concrete New Water;System,'City.Hall, Cv Othew street work Is the Front and Municipal, Election Coming on
street improvements at a total cost
of the hammocks and holes. The gam about the piggery as about the barns,
of $9600,' whiah calls for. concrete pavegives training In steadiness.' endurance Inasmuch as concrete pens are too cold
'
and Candidates for 0f- -i
Sidewalks,; and Pavement
ment, sidewalks, curbs and .bulkheads
and team play. As Miss Applebee her- - for the swlna tThe location of the
'
'
and an earth fill' of about- 8000 yards,
self says, "it is. essentially a social
Ideal from tne standpoint of
is
tAre
Completed,
fice Are Shy. .
.
and. the Moulton street improvement,
,
game," and it has the further practical water and shade, there being a. spring
The
Intersecting with Second Street.
advantage that. It can employ a large nearby and trees all
about.
paveof
concrete
latter
consist
- f
.
. '
number at pnoe.
'
, At present the hospital has a herd of
cement sidewalks. ,
v
. .Across the walk under the firs,
ment
1
The leurnal.1
to .i
BVcows, all of whloh are high grade
(Special to The Journal.)
' (SveHal
Oct.
to
or..
Coaullle.
' Albany,
2l.Accordln
Jlhe .moat picturesque ot the
UolsteiQS. They are being kept In tem- figures complied
Or- - Oct. 86Interet Is keen
by Engineer J B. Hob- - uiliVERSlTYifiOYS
porta, .. Is nJoyoV The huge, porary vauartera and these have .bean
HAVE
fieW relative to' the probable candidates
gayly colored targe i on the green lawn, made as clean as posslbla Patient help eon, the city of Coqullle will nave-- com
the, slim polished bows with their grips is being used mostly in carina; for and pleted municipal improvement amounr
V;CGOqD.TJMeAT510KER for city election to be held Decembur
during- 1813.
This
pf pwn velvet, and the lightly feath- - milking the animals, but later Super- ing t . 6i,704.
Most of the interest centers In the
redhrrowa appeal: to the aesthetically intendent McNary plans to equip his amount is approximately . JO per'; cent
University of Oregon, Eugene, Or., nomination of a candidate for mayor.
minded. ..Yet it is no easy task to pull dairy department with aa .electrte or the assessed valuation of the city Oct.,"
Dormitory ClubS enter- Several have been mentioned for tie
the bow string of theeevsix foot yew milker,' that machine;' being perfected and wm. Be 'paid rov under the provis- tained IS.ZfS. The
inlversity men at a smoker various offices te be filled, namely,
ions of the Bancroft bonding act, .which
bows, to one's ear and send an arrow (0 now to a practical point
,.
Oregon-Idah- o
aa a,, preliminary
mayor, recorder, marshal, treasurer and
yards lnto the gold, , There are 'not ' About 70 hogs are kept ' at presest divides the aaaessment Into- 30
interest and prinoipal payment. game. Smokes' galore. Jots of cider three- - councilman from eaoh ward,' but
the girls who can do It yet. but later the superintendent Intends to
110,764
paid
:,but- they are all trying; It yis :':xuamount
doughnuts.was
bakers',
of
this
end
dozens
three some .who have, been approached upon
for the
raise more. He Is using the Poland Ot
. ' As you wander from one group to andeclined to
Chinas exclusively and has had success Installation of the sanitary, sewer sys- fast ;boxlng bouts, two, wrestling the subject have positively
v.-tem covering the entire down town dis- matches, and songs by ths Glee club run.
other you are likely to find yourself with them. 'J.r'-..?.'-'.the only, spectator, The women are all
The third building for. which funds trict and was completed early in toe made ..the guests merry, Short talks .Mayor Gilbert will probably not be a
were given by "Dean Walker, graduate candidate for
doing something, not watching someone were provided, a residence for the su- year.' ' r V
though1 he has
The new city hall, which is a credit manager;' Ralph Moores,' '12; Profes made an official statement relative to
else lo It ThM ire not nlavlne? to the perintendent and hie family, 'is rapidly
grandstand, but they are out playing nearing completion. ' The framework is to the town '.was completed this year sor O UonnelU and Dal King, presi his stand.- - Among those w no are1 men- .
,!Sfof the
tioned for the office are Judge H. II.
ni w?
If'
finished and the carpenters are now at at a total cost of $14,302.24, Including dent of the Dormitory: dub.
At nine o'clock the fus at the elec Hewitt. K M. Curl, U U- Swan, Mark
"One of the things we are looking work on the Interior.' The house will be $1800 for the,' ground. Is now oceupli
'
ana
by
out
day,"-tforwerd-'having some
officials, the city jail
but eld rash Weatherford. F. M. French and 3. U
tric station blew
Dr. a two Story bungalow,' located on tho
d
Stuart, the head
of the department, i hill across the track and north of to fire department also being established loned handles furnished enough light Tomllnson. Thus far none have entered
'
an athletlo field- - for the use of the administration building, fr- '
therein. Upon the city, water, system, for the rest of the evening.
,?
the race.; It Is believed that any. of
, girls.
and them would accept the nomination, al
the Freshmen
Here there will be tennis courts,
The set-t- o between
A conduit for the light wires, sewer which hat proven a paying, proposition
'
'
golf links, a ball field, a good hockey and water and heating pipes is being and at the same time given the public the Sophomores took the form of a though none have expressed puouc
d
slugging opinions with the exception of Mr. Curl,
.field, and room for all the outdoor ac- - laid and Is being made of sufficient water 'that Jse famed 'along
tlvltles of the university women, with- Capacity ' to accommodate any other was, expended the sum of $5000. - Tils match, i Two- - men from , each of the who stated publicly some time ago that
out the Inconveniences and publicity of buildings which may be built on the expenditure included Improvements, ex- under classes engaged. Honors were he would make the raoe in the event
team.
our present arrangement."
v
t
tensions and maintenance, - steel pipe awarded the second-yea- r
of his nomination.
hill in the future. :, .
being laid to replace the old wooden
Meantime In the little red brick build- Chief of Police Anthony Austin Is up
The best bout of the evening was the
ingo
campus
new
serosa
ing
fire hydrants
tne
are the regular
Between Tea naraesty for election, Mr. Austin is at present
-- pipe and several
Dormitory club and "Mickey'.' filling the unexpired term of
classes In the training school applied ENGINEERS AT WORK IN
stalled..'of
the
.anatomy, theory of teaching, physical
great Gorman, of the ' Avava club,. Har- - Doherty, who resigned. A petition is
The - year 19U witnessed
-- THE LUOKIAMUTE VALLEY
training, playgrounds and theory of
change in the streets of the city, giv deatys seconds threw up the sponge now being circulated by Tom Cummlngs
play,; emergencies and bandaging and
to this of flctf.
ing a decidedly "citified" air and pros- at the eng of the second round.
for. the nomination
other courses for the prospective teach-,e- , Independence Or., Oct.
perous look everywhere, Among the
Others are expected to enter the race.
Xuskta-mute
engineers are at work In the
.
of physical .training.
most important, If not the most costly,
Small enough to be carried In the vest The petition nominating Henry
valley, iouth of this dtyand was tie improvement of First street in pocket Is a new electric light and stor
.' .The indoor work starts. November 1,
for councilman from the Third
here,
headquarters
but the residence district. The Improve age battery to be fastened to memoran- ward
and by that time everyone of the freah-- ( have had their
'.' .v. .r
filed. .
men and sophomore women, numbering ire now eqmpinc near their work. A ment consists of a to foot , roadway of dum pads.
However,, the matter of getting a canh
over 100, must have had a rigorous company has its headquarters in Monmayor
occupying
the atdidate for
is
-physical examination,
people more than anyof
with i over so mouth.
the
tention
measurements, and numerous tests of
In cooperation with the state sur- r,
thing else at present. During the past
.
the topograpnlc branch of the
.strength and physical condition,, which
few. days there ha been Renewed talk
will determine whether she --can take vey is engaged in making maps of the
placing in nomination either Dr. W.
of
Albany,
regular class work or must reciv tnrti. areas known as the Salem,
H. Davis or Dr.. J. P, Wallace. The latquadrangles,
Aumsvllle and Corvallis
.
ter served prior to the present admin
if 'dual "ntton m.the corrective olinlo,
The numbers are larger than ever be- - tin the Willamette valley. These nve
Istratlon. While; botlv have let It be
fore, and it Is doubtful whether thev )C minute quadmhRles, each covering
known that' they are not seeking public
are going to find room to "bend! stretch! en area or approximately six square
favor, it Is believed that the nominaaccept(;
In the harrow ltmits of miles. Mapping of the Condon 10 trm-vt- e.
tion of either would mean their
'
quadrangle, in Gilliam and Sher-appears t?
' '
the gymnasium.
situation
entire
The
ance...
When the department of physical edu- - man counties, with an approximate. area
be somewhat up in the air at present.
of 812 square mile, la rIbo in
, cation moves Indoors It (wllr find
itself
large
trlangulatlon
A
amount of
ln the same predicament as: the other
to establish nthe Control of other
OLD SEA CAPtAIN DIES
departments of the nlYeraIty.
;.'. Vork
st.rveyecl
areas
be
to
is also now g
'
..J;::'':.;;
VISITING IN CALIFORNIA
dona
'; ''iHw '
jM'MiNNVILLE ELECnON
The work 'will .include the detailed
necessary to prepare a map
Eugene, Or., Oct. 55.- - The remains of
WILL: BE 'CONTESTED fcurveys
which will show all livers, towns, roads
Captain H. B. 'Gray, a retired sea capand railroads," as well as the surface
tain. and for years a resident of the
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Worth $500.
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New Tork. Oct. 25. George Pappas. a
Greek waiter tn the dining room t the
Columbia university commons,' while
serving oysters
an abstracted student, saw a beautiful pearl in one of t!ie
shells the student had, laid uil'l.-- .
Fttppns kept his eye on the peart, und
after the student had flulslied l'ni.i-took away , the plate and approprtiiti
the beautiful pearl, which he lati-- hi, 1,1
for J500 to a down town JoweU-ri
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